
Reviews from Alliance Dance Academy Facebook Page

Congratulations to Miss Rochelle and the Alliance Dance Academy Staff! Thanks for 
providing another option for both parents and kids! You have simply introduced the local 
community to healthy competition in both Business and Dance! One might say, step it 
up or step on out! As always, God's Blessings upon all! Loving Dance Dad 
James Chisolm, Ridgeland, SC 

Miss Rochelle is such an inspiration to all our her students. Her experience shares a 
wealth of knowledge to give even the most novice dancers a true love for the art of 
dance and a wealth of knowledge to exceed all expectations. Dancers are truly blessed 
to be a part of such a positive learning atmosphere and professional dance instruction 
second to none. 
Virginia Lynn, Cape Coral, FL 

The director of this dance studio has a genuine love for kids and dance!! 
Chris Collins, Alexandria, VA 

I'm so excited for my girls to dance here with Miss Rochelle! They have danced with her 
for years and we think she is an excellent teacher and role model for the girls! Looking 
forward to an exciting and fun dance year! 
Natalie Walls-Widerman, Bluffton, SC 

Miss Rochelle is an amazing dance teacher and mentor for kids of all ages. She truly 
cares about each child and teaches them more than just dance... she teaches them 
responsibility and healthy habits and how to be caring and kind. She has been a great 
role model for my daughter and we just love her! 
Dianne Edwards Austin, Las Vegas, NV 

Alliance Dance Academy is a great addition to Bluffton community. As a prior dance 
parent parent I can attest to the leadership, character and excellent instruction provided 
by Rochelle and her staff. She has a well thought out, sound curriculum for all ages in a 
safe, state of art dance studio. Rochelle has a true love of dance and for educating 
children. 
Donna McNally, Longwood, FL 

We are very excited to have our daughter dancing with Rochelle again. 
Rebecca Gies Turner, Bluffton, SC


